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United Press International IN 
OUR 114th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September 28, 1963
MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXX1V No. 230
JURY IS HANDED MURDER CASE TODAY
Mayor Ellis Vice-President
Of Kentucky Municipal League
CUMBERLAND FALLS STATE
PARK. Ky. freS -The Kentucky
Munictpal League was on record
yesterday in favor of legislation to
give cities of all classes the right
to set working conditions, hours and
wages for all of their employees.
The resolution was one of six
roamed by the league Thursday in
• business sestion during which
Mayor William 0 Cowger was elect-
ed to succeed Mayor }toy W. Arnold
of Danville as president.
Mayor Holmes Ellis of Murray
was elected vice president.
Second-class cities in the state
are required by a law passed by the
1962 General Assembly to limit
working hours of fire department
employees to 56 hours per week.
• Some of the cities have argued that
TEM"; imtposes a heavy financial
strain on them.
The league also adopted resolu-
tions favoring election of aldemen,
trustees and councilmen for stag-
gered four-year terms: opposing
laws which would require bids on
work which cities can do with their
resources: recommending eli-
mination of two-term limitation on
mayors of third-class cities, and en-
dorsing the 10th meeting of the
Inter-American Congress at Louis-
ville in October of next year.
Elected to the league's board of
directors were the following mayors:
David Aronberg. Ashland. and his
stiocessor in office; Robert Cherry,
Paducah. and his successor: Richard
Colbert, Lexington, and his succes-
sor; William Dawahare. Hazard; F.
Ernest Lackey, liopkinsville: Elden
T Evans, Morehead; Benjamin W.
Hawes. Owensboro. and his succes-
sor: Robert D. Graham. Bowling
Green: Thomas W McDonald.
Maysville; John J Moloney, Cov-
ington. and his successor: W. Don-
aldson Brown, Fort Thomas. Ed-
ward Peace, Corbin. W G A. Symp-
son. Bardstown: Andrew A Offutt.
Somerset. and James W. Flynn,
Pranidort, and his successor. .
• Tigers Make It
Five In A Row
For The Season
The Murray High Tigers clawed ,
their way 33-26. to their fifth ,!
straight victory last night over a
Fulton Bulldog team which played
wide open football all the way ,
Fulton was always a threat even
when the Tigers pulled to a- three
touchdowns margin over them •
The combination of Vaughn to I
O Lee was a winner las
t night and
Ronnie Danner made two inter-
ceptions which helped to turn the
tide.
The high scoring affair started
with 646 left in the first quarter as
Terry Beadles went over the goal
line from 8 yards out and made the
extra point good Murray had fum-
bled on their own 45 after the Bull-
dogs were unable to move the ball.
Score Murray 0-Fulton 7.
Weatherly returned the kickoff
to the 45 and Faughn moved it to
the 48. On the next play Non Lee
raced the rest of the way for a
_Murray score. Hogancamp's extra
point try was good to make it 7-7
with 4:07 left.
Fulton took the ball on the 36
and behind Green. McAlister and
Beadles. moved it into Murray ter-
ritory. A penalty put the ball on
the Murray 8. Beadles fumbled the
• ball as he attempt
ed to go over and
Williamson recovered the ball in the
end zone for a TD. The extra point
try was no good to make it Murray
7-Fulton 13.
Murray received the ball and
Don lee returned it to the 42.
Faughn on a beautiful run went
to the Fulton 32. Hogancamp bang-
ed away for 12 yards and Faughn
went to the two yard line, then
went over with 8:13 in the half to
41 tie the game 13-13.
Ronnie Danner intercepted a pass
on the Fulton 36, but Murray lost




Western Kentucky - Sunny and
mild today, high 82. Fair and cool
again tonight, low 48. Sunday part-
ly cloudy and turning a little cool-
er.
The 5 a. m (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 49, Lexington 54. Cov-
ington 50, London 42. Bowling
Green 53. Paducah 58, Hopkinsville
I 57, Evansville, Ind , 51 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va . 49.
Beadles running and passing. Ful-
ton reached the Murray 29 and
passed into the end zone, but Ron-
nie Danner again intercepted and
moved to the Murray High 4. Faughn
and Lee moved the ,ball to the
Fulton eight yard line with one
minute in the half, then a pass
Faisghn to Ronnie Danner was
good for the TD. The extra point
try failed to make it 19-13
Murray received the ball as the
second half opened and Faughn
returned it • to the 46, Lee to the
47, then Faughn to the 48. On the
next play Faughn took the ball
and although hit three times dur-
ing to jaunt, went all the way with
9:57 in the quarter. Hogancamp's
extra point try was good to make it
26-13.
Fulton took the ball and moved
down to. the Murray 18 where they
bogged down. Lee and Faughn took
the ball to their own 33 then Faughn
unleashed a pass to Don Lee for a
67 yard pass play for another score,
making it 33-13 as Faughn passed
to Lee for the extra point
Fulton quickly moved out on the
kickoff and went to the Murray 7
as the third quarter ended.
, Beadles. got to Fulton21 yard
line where the Went( over a
downs. Beadles, passing and runn-
ing. marched the Fulton team down
the field to the Murray 11 where
Beadles went over for the TD. A
Beadles to Green pass made the
extra point good to make it 33-26.
Murray ran the time out to end the
game.
Murray got 18 first downs, tried
ten passes and completed five with
126 yards gained in the air. Mur-
ray got 265 yards on the ground.
Fulton got 20 first downs. tried
12 passes to complete 5 for 62 yards.
Fulton gained 259 yards on the
ground
The game was played before a
capacity homecoming crowd. The
Murray High Band performed at




The truck from the Salvation
Army Men's Social Service Center
of Memphis will be in Murray on
Tuesday October 1.
Those persons having items to
be picked up may call the daily
Ledger and Times giving their ad-
dress and this information will be





Murray Postoffice employees and
their wives held a family style din-
ner at Triangle Inn Thursday even-
ing. September 26.
An hour of fellowship was enjoy-
ed by the group. R. L. Parker gave
the invocation.
Those attending were Messrs and
Mesdames Tom Bell. Robert Young,
R L Parker. Thomas Herndon,
Boyce McCuiston. J W. Young,
Ranhael Jones. Hal Kingins. Jerry
Ford. G. B. Jones. Alfred Young,
Charles Iamb. Carney Hendon. Hil-
lard Rogers. Norman Klapp. Cleo
Sakes. John Itri.ssitar., Olin Jeffrey,
Lester Nanny: Miss Emma Roth
Valentine. Van Valentine, Boyd
Linn, Mrs McKenzie. James Swann,
Oscar Skinner. Pete Farley, Pres-
ton Jones. Prentice Overbey and
son. Wells.
Unable to attend were Mr and
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, Mr. and
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell. Mr and Mrs.
Itandobph Steel, Mr and Mrs. Hal-
ton Garner, Yrs. Pete Farley. Mrs.
Preston Jones. Robert Clark, Al-






I The Kirksey PTA met in the school
, lunch room Tuesday afternoon for
the fret meeting of the year. Mrs.
Ken Adams, president presided. She
announced the Pall Conference Oc-
tober 4, and plans were made to
attend Mrs. Max Bailey led the
group singing and Mrs. Thomas
Lee gave an inspiring devotional.
Mrs. Dee Imes. county health
nurse, spoke briefly on the neces-
sity of immunization of each school
child against the contagious disea-
ses. She said to comply with state
lews each child enrolled must be
immunized. Mrs. Imes introduced
Donald L. Beimiller, U. S. Health
representative, who was the guest
speaker
Mr. Beimiller showed the group
a film -Dance Little Children". The
film stressed the growing concern
on cases of VD among our teen-
agers Mr. Bettniner quoted some
statistics on such 'cases in Kentuc-
ky and the United States for the
past few years. He said there had
also been cases of VD in Calloway
County in the past year.
It was voted by the group to show
a similar film to the seventh and
eighth grades the following day.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen was in charge
of ,the afternoon program Booklets
of the year's programs were given
to each person present.
Mrs. Marie Tucker's second grade
won the room count for having
the most parents present. Mrs. Cody
Adams, membership chairman, in-
vited those who had not joined the
PTA for the year to do so_ She
;reported a membership to date of
159.
Mrs James Tucker, secretary,
read the minutes of the lest meet-
ing. and Mrs. Marry Lee Potts. Waa-
1 surer. gave the financial report.
Refreshments were served by the
; executive committee.
The Pershing Rifle Honorary So-
ciety at Murray State College will
formally begin pledge functions on
Tuesday night, October 1, in the
Student Union Building.
Capt. Thomas Garman is the new
PR advisor. Miss Charlene Billing-
ton is the new sweetheart and her
attendants are Miss Nancy Gregory'
and Miss Sonia Oczypok.
Spokesmen for the group said as
a military organization aimed at
perfecting both regulation and ex-
hibit on type drill. the PR's gaineat
the title of Regional Champions
during the Regimental Drill meet
at Purdue last spring_
The company is starting the
school year off with optimism of
both having the largest pledge class
since its formation in 1953 and of
winning again the traveling trophy
of the Regimental Champs for the





Kathleen Madrey, David Wat-
son and Johnnie Kelso were named
Senior 4-H District Project Cham-
pions at the District Achievement
Meeting held last night at LaCenter.
Kathleen was Champion in the Beef
project. David was Champion in the
Home Yard Improvement and John-
ny was Champion in Horse and
Tractor Maintenance.
Others from Calloway County
participating and Ribbon won in-
clude: Beverly Goode, clothing and
electric, Blue Ribbon. Connie Hop-
kins, Junior Leadership, Blue Rib-
bon. Janet Like, Achievement, Blue
Ribbon. These 4-H members were
county champions in the projects
that they entered in the district.
The Championships were based on
4-H project records that they turn-
ed in.
the business session.
It was decided at the meeting
to have an old fashioned box and
pie supper sometime in October.
Hewlett Cooper. and William B.
Miller will be in charge of plans
which will be announced later.
Principal Miller was in charge of
the program and introduced' the
teachers and parents present. ,,An
informal visiting session followed
with refreshments being served to
the group by Mrs Lubie McDaniel





Body In Lake _
Rescue units are searching for the
body of R H. Jones in Kentucky
Lake between Cherokee State Park
and the bridge. „.
Jones, who is employed at Cal-
vert City, and also worked as a
commercial fisherman, is believed
to be drowned in Kentucky Lake.
He reportedly left to go fishing at
8100 a. in yesterday and his boat
was found out of gasoline about
11:00 a m It is thought that he
fell overboard.
Rescue squads from Calloway and
Marshall County started dragging
operations yesterday, but actually
did not know where to work This
morning at 7:00 o'clock, operations
started again.
If he did drown, it is thought
that his body will come to the sur-







Rev J Frank Young
Rev. J Frank Young, pastor a
the First Missionary Baptist Church
of Benton will be the speaker at
the Blood River Baptist Church
at a revival beginning Septem
ber
29. Services will be held at 7:30 each
evening.
The song service will be led by
Bro. Robert Herring ot the Zions
Cause Baptist Church located north
of Benton.
The Pastor, Bro. Carl McDaniel,
and the congregation extend 
an





James Johnson. Secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce, re-
cetaild a letter of thanks' trolls the
Murray State College Student Or-
ganization this week, concerning
the student get acquainted party.
The letter is being printed below
for the interests of the merchants
of Murray and readers of the
ledger and Times.




On behalf of the Student Orga
n-
ization of Murray State College. 
I
wish to thank you and the m
er-
chants of Murray for again sp
ons-
oring a street dance for our 
stu-
dent body. Tilts event c
ertainly
verifies that Murray is the fri
end-
liest college town in the South
.
We hope this becomes an 
annual
event. Thank you again for 
your







Zene Cat' -v Named
Direw+oi For
Pura, ei.M91 Fick
Gene Cathey has been n
amed
'Competition Director for the Mur
-
ray Punt. Pass and Kick P
romarn,
it has been announced by 
J. W.
Parker. president of Parker Motors
,
Inc., sponsor of the program in 
Mur-
ray.
Cathey is now in the insurance
business. He is a former Murray
High football and basketball p
lay-
The Calloway County High PTA rr. coach 
at New _Concord High
held its first meeting of the year
 School, and presently president of
in the lunch room of the school on the 
Murray Baseball Association
Monday night with the president that has
 over 400 boys participat-
Mrs. Ralph Reavic presiding over ing in th
e program.
As Competition Director. Cath
ey
will be responsible for all 
arrange-
nients for the contest which 
puts
boys eight through 11 against 
others
in the age groups in tests of 
their
abilities to punt. pass and 
kick
(using a kicking tee footballs 
for
distance and accuracy. The M
ur-
ray competition will be held Sa
tur-
day, October 12, at the City P
ark.
Registrations for the program,
which features expense-paid trips
National Football League games
for area winners culminating 
with
trips to Washington, D. C. and to
Dearborn. Mich., and a 'play-off"
at the National Football League
Champion game for eight finalists,
By United Press International will be open 
from September 3 thro-
The elaborately carved desk in. ugh October 
11 at Parker Motors,
President Kennedy's White House
office was a gift from Great Brit-
ain during the administration of
Rutherford B. Hayes. according to
the National Geographic Society.
Inc.
Cathey has named the following
judges: Cal Luther, Richard Work-
man. Tommy Rushing. Donald Hen-




The Calloway County United
Fund Drive for the year 1963-84
will begin on October 3, 1963.
The officers are President. Glenn
Doran: Vice President, Joe Dick;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mary Pace;
and the Directors at Large are
George Hart, Glenn Doran, Holmes
Ellis and Harvey Ellis.
Donald R. Tucker, Murray. Ken-
tucky, is chairman of the drive and
acting with him are Gene Cathea,
Co-chairman and -John A. Gregory,
Jr.. publicity chairman.
A breakfast meeting will be held
at the Southside Restaurant for the
officers. advalice gift committee,
board of directors and team cap-
tains on October 3rd to formally
begin the drive. The advance gift
committee will begin to make their
contacts immediately after the
breakfast, and the general fund
solicitations will start on October 9
The advance gift committee will
consist of Gingles Wallis, E. F. Set-
tle, Holmes Ellis, A. W. Simmons,
George Hart, Ronald Churchill. Dr.
Hugh Houston and Glennn Doran.
The teem captains are C. B. Ford,
Bill Dodson, Henry Holton, Rob
Ray, Fred Workman, Allen Rose,
James Blalock. Prentice Lassiter.
Clifton Cochran, Rob Gingles, Tom
Brewer and Harold Beaman. Each
team captain will be responsible for
several workers who will make most
of the actual contacts with the
raddis.
The drive will last approximately
six weeks this war. The goal for
the year 1962-6.3 was $21,500.00 and
was 'reached by raising $21,931.30.
The goal for this year has been in.
creamed to $22.000.00.
The organisations and the a-
mounts of money given to each are
as follows:
Administrative Expenses $300.
American Red Cross $6,400
Boy Scouts of America $4,000.
Calloway County Cancer Fund
(not affiliated with American Can-
cer Society' $500.
Calloway County 4-H Council $400.
Calloway County Welfare Fund
$600.
Civil Defense $160
Girl Scouts of America $1,850.
Handicapped Children School of
New Hope) 81.000.
Mental Health $500.




Murray Rescue Squad $200
United Service Organiaztion IU-
SO1 8300.





Ladies Day was held Wednesday
Irseptember 25. at the Calloway
County Country Club The days
activities included a two-ball four-
some with 26 members participat-
ing. Low score Was 57, shot by Jo
Crass and Betty Lowry_ Low putts
of 16 were scored by Beth Beiote
and Reba Overby. A potluck lunch-
eon was served followed by a busi-
ness meeting.
Golf chairman, Ruth Wilson, an-
nounced that Ladies Day would con-
tinue every Wednesday through Oc-
tober with a pot luck luncheon. The
date of October 26 was announced
as the night of the trophy dinner
when both men and womep would
be awarded trophies for the tourna-
ments throughout the year.
The winners of the 38 hole Medal
Tournament were announced. A low
gross or low score and. a low net or's
handicap score gave two winners
in each of the four flights.
1st flight-low gross, Betty Low-
ry low net-Madelyn Lamb.
2nd flight-low gross, Reba Over-
by. low net-Betty Jo Purdom. ,
3rd flight-Grace James, low
gross, Kathryn Kyle-low net.
4th flight-low gross. Elizabeth
Slusmeyer. low net-Jo Crass.
Porter Hays Testifies Mind Is
A Blank For Long Peria
The Cite of the Commonwealth
vs Porter Hays, who is charged with
the murder of Leon Beale on June
71 of this year, went to the jury
this morning at 111:20.
This morning Derense Attorney
Wells Overbey and Commonwealth
Attorney made a surrunarazation
of their cases before the jury.
Circuit Judge Earl Osborne in
his charge to the jury told them
that if 'hey found Hays guilty
beyond a reasonable doubt, they
should eil-^ him either life in the
penitentiary or death.
If th y fesel that it was a crime
of passim. then Hays should be
found gsiity of manslaughter and
given nom 2 to 21 years in the
penitentiary then they should
acquit Hays.Judge Osborne told the
jury that if they decided that Hays
was the aggressor in the incident,
they could not acquit hini His
final instruction was that all twelve
jurors must agree on the decision.
In his summation Attorney Over-
bey told the jury that this wail a
iclear of case of self defense, andthat Porter Hays acted in such a





Dr. Park Harris Anderson, presi-
dent of Bethel College, Hopkinsville,
will preach at both morning and
evening sers. in the First. Baptist
Church on MMiy.
Dr. Anders6n was born in Canton.
China, where his parents and ma-
ternal grandparents were Southern
Baptist Missionaries. He attended
school in China through Junior
High School. He graduated from
Georgia, and received the Bachelor
of Arts degree from Mercer Uni-
versity. He received the Master of
Theology and Doctor of Theology
degrees from the New Orleans Hap-
test Theological Seminary.
After serving as pastor in Geor-
gia. Louisiana and South Carolina,
,Ilr. Anderson was Professor of
Christianity at Mercer University.
He is now in- his" secondyear as
president of Bethel College.
The public is invited to hear him.
Firemen Complete
Twenty Hour Course
The twelve Murray city firemen
completed a 20 hour course in fire
fighting at the City Hall on Thurs-
day night which was conducted by
Chief Richard Bogard of Frankfort'
who Is withthe Department of Vo-
cational Education.
A review of the basic fire fight-
ing and also training in advance
fire fighting was held. Much of the
training was around the fog nozzle
employed on a person to effect res-
cue from flammable liquids, air-
craft crashes, ,rind truck and car
rescues, Flavil Robertson of the de-
partment said Training with foam




ard Boone, the "Paladin" of
TV. looks a bit more bat-
tered than he really is now
that he's out of the Santa
Monica. Calif.. hospital where
he was taken following an
auto crackup. He's got a
cracked rib besides that nose
injury. Boone, 46, won't be
tit to work till mid-Octobe,
Lassiter emphasized to the jury
that the charge of wilful murder
was Just and correct and that Porter
Hays was guilty of the charge.
Judge Osborne defined the words
"intention*" and -malice" which
were included in his instructions.
Yesterday afternoon the first wit-
ness called after the noon hour was
Dr Donald Hughes,
Dr. Hughes testified that Mr
Hays complained to him about
"how aloppy" Beale was and that he
slammed doors.
He said that about 3:30 when he
talked with Hays. that Hays threat-
entgd Beale.
Dr Hughes testified that he left
the clinic and was called back to
look after several patients. He said
that shortly after 500 o'clock Hays
came back to the clinic and was
walking around yelling 'Where is
Leon Beale. going to kill him".
He. said that at one time late in
the evening he heard a nurse call
out "Porter. I haven't done any-
thing." Later Dr. Hughes leatified
that Hays said "nobody's going to
stop me."
Dr Clegg Austin testified that
he saw Leon Beale at 4 30 when he
stopped by his office and drank a
cup of coffee and he appeared nor-
mal.
Sarah Allbritten. nurse for Dr
Austin said that she saw Mr. Hays
after 5:00 o'clock in an emergency
room and that he showed her the
pistol which he had purchased ear-
?ler. ,be teatified that tie said .14walla ani Seale. She said that wit
told him "why don't you leave
Beale alone". She said that Hays
left with the gun M his belt.
Charles D. Whitlock. pharmacist
at the clinic, said that he saw
Beale in the hall just, before he
left, about ten minutes before he
was killed. He was leaving the
clinic with Herman Barber, he
testified. He also testified thatThe
saw Porter Hays come in the north
door of the clinic about twenty
minutes before the killing took
place and that Hays was looking
for Beale.
Witlock testified that Hays told
him that he was going to kill
Beale. He had a pistol sticking in
his right pocket. Whitlock said. He
told the jury that he saw Hays on
the second floor and again Hays
asked where Beale was, because
he planned to kill him.
Hays was prevailed on to leave
the clinic and he went with him
to the north door where Hays said
"You all don't think this gun is
loaded", and fired one shot into
the air.
Whitlock testified that Hays told
him as he pointed to Leon Beale's
car, that he knew Beale was still
In the clinic and that he would get
him when he came out.
He said that Hays was not drunk
but appeared to have been drink-
ing_ He told the jury that after
Hays left, Beale appeared to go
home and that he saw Beale open
his car trunk, rummage around for
a while for a double barrel shot
gun, then rummage around again
for some shells_ He then loaded
the shotgun and placed it in the
front seat.
Herman Barber, custodian at the
clinic said that he went to work
at 2:45 on Saturday June M and
that Porter Hays came in shortly
after he did and announced that
"I'm going to kill him before the
sun goes down". Hays then left.
he told the jury.
Mr. Barber said that he saw
Hays again about 3:30 when he and
Hays helped to load a stove on a
truck for Dr. Hughes. At that time
he left to go to supper and re-
turned at 5:40. Porter Hays was
standing in the elevator at the
time_he told the jury, and he ran
up to the third floor to stop him.
He testified that Hays told him
not to step into the elevator and
pulled out his pistol He said that
he moved into the elevator telling
Hays that he should go home. He
led Hays to the back of the clinic.
he told the jury. where Hays fired
a shot from the pistol Hays left
and 'Barber then returned and es-
corted Beale to his car where he
Greater Opportunity Will Be Given Slow Learners and The Retarded With The Propos
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SATURDAY SEPTEMBER -- 28, 1963
Ouotes From The News
FOOTIrAhLtcgORES
-
By tatted Perm Intensatlenal
Mk 14 Fatate4 12
Manual 27 Atherton 6
lihmigener M Seneca 6
Henderson Co. 41
Owensboro Cada. 0
R111211•011 all Bellevue 7
Ashland 13 Boone Co. 7
Bryan Station 211 Somerset 14
Henri' Chia 6 Stielbyville 0
Pikeville 21 Prestonaburg 7
Oki Ky. Ham ULinesin hiet. 7
Henderson 76 Tompkinsville 0
Whitethurg 3-8-k. C. Napier 6
Hamad iiBelfry 0
Elimbethtown 41 Lebanon 6
Paris 44 Mt. Sterling 6
Madisonville 15 Davies Co. 14
Murray 33 Fulton 26
Caldwell Co 18 Bowling Oreeu •
Owensboro 30 Sturgis 0
London 37 Barbourville 7
Hopkinsvdie 42 Pt. Canvbell
Cape Girardeau Mo 2
- Paducah Tilghman 0
Cumberland 0 Everts 0
Lynch 27 Jenkins 6
Ham E. Miller, criticizing President makuesboro 26 Knox Central
tour or the West: . winusiumpurg 14 Bell Co 12
-The last vestige of pretense has been removed from the Lan"..tte 60 LnY°




By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- Republican National Chairman Wil-
Kennedy's -non-political"
as a non-political one."
, • --
VATICAN CITY - Joseph Elmer Cardinal Ritter of St.
Louis. attending the second session of the Ecumenical Coun-
cil:
"I think prospects for this session are very promising. We
should make real progress."
, • -,
UNITED NATIONS - U.S. Ambassador Adlai E. Steven-
son"bn accusations by Albania that the United States is open-
ly threatening Communist China:
"The tenor and tone of his (the delegate's) speech once
again foretells what would happen to the atmosphere and
effecti*teness of the United Nations if Communist Chinn
should became a member."
.•
WASHINGTON - Turncoat hoodlum Joseph Valachi
quoting gangland chief Vito- Genovese, who gave him the
"kiss of death':
-Sometimes you buy a barrel of apples and one of the
apples is touched . . that one has to be removed or it'll
touch the test of the apples."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES VILE
The home of Mr and Mrs. W. D. McKee! burned to the
ground last nigh: at Kirksey. It is the former Lee Ross home
The tobacco barn of 0. B. Boone burned Sunday night
about 1 a.m. Mr. Boone said that the tobacco had been fired
Saturday and Sunday evening the fire was allowed to burn
out.
Miss Alice Waters had as her guests last Friday Gen. and
Mrs Niu Yong Chien who have recently returned from For-
mosa where he was associated with Chiang Kai-shek in the
national government there.
William Dale Crago of the U.S Nary arrived Friday for a
20-day leave with his wife. Mrs. Crag°, and his mother. Mrs.
Jessie Crag() He is assigned to the ship. USS Princeton.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER It TIMES FILE
September, 1943, Files
The Murray Woman's Club will celebrate the third birth-
day of the club house Monday evening with a ceremony
centering around the burning of the note signifying the pay-
ing of all indebtedness on the house.
Mrs. Ula Lee Sledd, wife of W. T. Sledd, Sr.. died at their
home on South Sixth Street Wednesday at 8 a.m. following
an illness of several weeks.
Lt. Bernard Belijeturned to his home here Friday ni
after seeing service and being wounded in North Africa an
later spending several weeks in Walter Reed Hospital, Wash-
ington, D.C.
• A meeting was held Monday at the Presbyterian Church
with Miss Ella Weihing as chairman for the purpose Of re-
organizing the Girl Scout movpment in Murray.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
September, 1933. Files
The natnuer of scarlet fever and diphtheria cases have
inCreased, reaching a total of about 20 cases of scarlet fever
and 15 of diphtheria. Dr. 'Outland has issued previous warn-
ing, a.sking that every precaution be taken to prevent further
spread of both diseases.
E. J. Beale entertained with some short stories and with
selections on his accordian at the luncheon meeting Of the
Young Men's Business Club.
Dewey Ragsdale of Eiartow. Florida, has been spending a
few days with his father, J. N. Ragsdale, enroute to the Chi-
cago fair.
Nat Ryan Hughes, formeily of Little Rock, Ark., has cove
to Murray to make his home He will begin his practice col,
law in the Ryan B•lildine at Fri•n-th and Main.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
TUBBLEFIELD









MMI 30 Irvine 0
•
Russell 38 Wurtland 0
Oldham CO . 25 Henry Co. 0
Bowling Green High St. 20
Hoplansallle Attucks
Covington Holmes 27
Cincinnati St. Xavier 12
Paintsville 12 Catlettsburg 0
Richmond Madison 13
Danville 6
Henry Clay 6 Shelbyville 0
Providence 18 Trinity 13
Eastern 21 Fern Creek 0
S4 Xavier 21 Bishop David 0
Durrett 35 Westport 0
Glasgow 50 Country Day 26
Clarksville Tenn. 30 Central 19
HMI 13 Aquinas Prep 6
Southern 19 Valley 0
Pleasure Ftidge Park 9 Butler 2
Deflates 14 Shawnee 13
Harrison Co. 40 No. Hardin 0
Boyd Co 50 Raceland 0
Ludlow 38 Ctn. Country Day 6
Monroe 0. 36 Newport 6
Priszikltn-Simpson 7
Russellville 0
Fleming Co 7 Morgan Co 0
Shepherdsvilie 7 Bardstown 6
Rowan Co 21 Wheelwright 13
Anderson Co_ 39 Mercer Co. 7
Boyle Co 38 Metcalfe Co. 0
Carrollton 39 Beechwood
Stanford 35 Spraerfield 0
Eminence 46 Owen Co o
Campbellsville 96 Oreensbung 7
Corbin 21 Lex. Dunbar 0












Kansas City .... 73 87 456
Ida Angeles .... 70 90 436
Washington 56 106 .344
it-Clinched pearnuit.
Friday's Results
Minnesota 4 New York 3. night
Baltimore 5 Detroit 2. night
K Ctty 3 Cleveland 1. night
Chicago 11 Wash. 2. 1st, twilight
Chicago 7 Wash. 2. 2nd. night
I Only games scheduled)
Saturday', Probable Pitchers
Minnesota at New York -Ctange
11-5 vs Ford 74-7.
Los Angeles at Boston - Gate-
wood 171 vs Moribouquette 20-10.
Detroit at Baltimore - Loiich  
5-9 vs J. Miller 0-1 or McNally
6-8
Wa.shington at Chicaro - Dan-
iels 5-10 vs Herbert 13-10 or Tal-
bott 0-0
,Cleveland at Kan,as City, night
-Grant 12-14 vs Seem 9-6.
Sunday's Games
Cleveland at Kansas City
Washington at Chicago
Detroit at SalUrnore
Minnesota at Nrw York
Los Angele, at Weston
National Leirtie
W. L Pet. Oft
x-Los Angeles 99 61 .819 -
St Louis 92 68 .575 7
San Francisco 86 74 .5.18 13
Cincinnati . 85 75 .531 14
Philadelphia 65 75 531 14
Milwaukee  63 77 .519 16
Chicago 81 79 .505 It
Pittsburgh   74 86 463 25
Houston 64 96 400 36
New York 51 100 319 48
x -Clinched pennant.
Friday's Results
Cincinnati 3 St Louis 0. night
Chicago 3 Milwaukee 2. tight
New York 10 Houston 3, night
Philadelphia I. Los Angeles 3. night
Pitnturah 8 San Francisco 3. night
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
New York at Milwaukee -
worth 21-10 vs. Lead-aster 11-13.
Cincinnati at St. Louts - Nux-
hall 14-8 vs. Bordc!te 9-12.
, PittAnirsh at San Francisco -
(gibbon 5-11 or Friend 17-16 vs. I
Marichal 24-8.
Dear Abby . . .
Don't Walk - - Run!
Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I could WM* •
book about my nine years of mar-
ried life.
unhappy childhood, and he's been
taking it out on me and the add-
rem He tried to kill me once. He
choked me until I was unconacience.
and then left me for dead. Not one
to hold a grudge, I forgave him and
he premised to do better. Then he
lost his temper again and chased
me with a butcher knife. I had to
run to the neighbors for help It
was then that my olergyman ex-
plained that my husband ants sick
and I should stick by him in sick-
ness and in health. My huaband
promised to see a head doctor, but
he keeps stalling. Abby. I can't





Triangle Inn  
Rowland's  
Mary Lou's Specialty ....
Murray Beauty Bhop
People's Bang




M had. Game Scratch
retie Walker - 203
HI IndL 3 Games Scratch
retie Walter - 508
IR Team Game Scratch
well's - 797
111 Team 3 Games Scratch
Caldwell's - 2152.
Ill hid, Game W. H. C. - Mur-
relIc Walker - 203-37-240.
Hi Ind. 3 Games W. H. C. - Mur-
relic Walker - 508-619.
HI Team Game W. H. C. - ('aid-
well's - 797-183-990.














spare game of 182.
Won Lost
• 3

























phi Philadelphia at Los Angeles.




Cincinnati at St. Louis
Chicago at affhvaukee
New York at Houston
Philadelphia at Lea Angeles





















Now offers for the first time
In this area
ANODIZED ALUMINUM























next. I have five little ones who
hide when they see him coming




but white your husband is "stall-
ing". they could be barythi yew
Reel live in fear with this man
another day. Your local pollee can
Provide yowl with protection and
force year husband to ambush to
a mental exszakialeon.
DEAR ABBY: I work and draw
a good salary. my problem is one of
my bosses. While he Is a flirt with
all the girls, he singles me out If
there Ls • dissinvement, he takes
my side. I have ignored him for a
long Dine, but I feel attracted to
hien. I am married and so is he.
only think about him when I'M
around him love my husband and
can't understand why I'm attracted
to my boss. I don't intend to let this
go and farther as I am decent and
respect my marriage Should I leave
my job? Or will I get over this feel-
ing in time? Tye never encouraged
him, but the feeling is there.
IN DANGER
DEAR IN: If you can't me the
binthevallng an the wall, you need
dame& Quill your Jek
DEAR ABBY: I have a friend
who would like nothing better than
to ware me, entire morning Just
talking on the telephone IS there
a way to bring a telephone conver-
sation to an abrupt end althoat
being downright rude'
BURNED UP
DEAR BU'RNED LIP: Yea Say.
••Geed.by-1 think I smell mess-
thing banger." (You!)
DEAR ABBY: You will probably
never print this. but I hope you
do. We have wane new neighbors.
This morning the limn of the family
rapped on my beck door and asked
me if I planned to hang my wash
uP today. He said if I did, he would
riot burn his trash until tomorrow.
I was so touched by such a consi-
derate act that I broke rigtit doyen
and cried.
-.A.PPRIfsaLATIVE
Jury IS • • •
(Continued From Page One) .
got the shotgun from the trunk
OX his car.
As Barr backed out, Mr. Bar-
ber testified that he heard • horn
blowing sod Hays was crossing
!Nth street in his cm- with the
born down and come up beside
Bealeas oar as he 5:biased for
Fourth street. He testified that
Hays then shot Beale in the head,
put his car in reverse, turned
around at. the clinic and proceeded
west Beale's car rolled across fourth
street and struck the service station
and Mr. Barber went to the scene.
Mr Barter testified that Beale
placed the shotgun across his lap
is he started to leave the clinic.
He also said that Beale had not
been drinking.
Deputy Sheriff W. 0. Spencer
told the Jury that he came on the
scene at the service station with
Sheriff Ftickman and saw Police
Sergeant James Brown holding the
shotgun which had been taken
SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 28, 1963
from the Beale Car. He went with that Beale was sloppy in his work.
City Patrolman Gene Parker to I Speaking at the friction between
Hays home on Twelfth street, cal- the two about 210, he said that
Beale told him that if he opened
his mouth again he would flatten
him. Hays said be replied that he
would cut his guta out if he made
a pass at him.
He testified that early in the af-
ternoon he saw Beale load his shot
gun and place it in the front seat,
so he went then and brought a
pistol for himself.
When asked by Dr. Jones to lesve,
he went home, he said and mowed
his lawn. He drank about four
ounces of whiskey at Ehe time, he
testified.
led his name and Hays answered
and came to the door. He got the
pistol from a drearier in Hays hone,
he said. and Hays was turned over
to the sheriff. The gun was fully
loaded at the time, he said.
Sheriff Rickman was at the
scene at the service station, and
saw Bans when he was brought to
the court house. He said that Hays
told him, that he had beaten Beale
to the draw. Hays apparently had
been drinking, he testified. Sheriff
Hickman was the final witness for
the prosecution.
Porter Hays !nut placed on the He testified Slat he was de-
witness stand by Defense Attorney pressed by the friction during that
Wells Overbey. He related that he day and that he went to town to
had worked with Beale for 14 get some gas for his car. He blew his
years. He admitted shooting Beale horn to pass Beale near the clinic
through the window of his car, and that WU when Beale threw
up his hand and yelled "hey". He
He toLl the jury that Beale stopped to see what he wanted, he
taunted him during the day as he said, and Beale told him ••I told you
fixed the floor tile by susnw--- twice this afternoon I was going"engineer, fixing it up or messing to cut you into" and pointed theIt up?". He said that Beale spoke shotgun at him, he said. This wasabusively to him. He told the jury
when he fired, he told the jury.
PEERLESS PLOWMEN-Leroy Loser (left) Of Springport,
lticta. and Dallas Bowman of Adel, Is,, hold their national
plowing championship trophies In Vandalia, flI., and look to
the world contest in Caldeon, Canada, Oct. 10-11. Loney,
la the level land champ for the second conaecuthe year.
Bowman is contour
He testified that he and Beale
had always gotten along well to-
gether.
Under cross examination by
Commonwealth Attorney James
Lassiter Hays said he had no
knowledge of telling Dr. Jones that
he had intended to kill Beale. He
testified also that he had no know-
ledge of Dr. Jones asking for his
gun.
He related that he fired three
times at his home to test the gun.
He told the Jury that he had no
knowledge of his returning to the
/clinic late in the evening- shortly
before the shooting. He said he did
not remember talking to Herman
Barber or Charles Whitlock late
In the evening.
He said that his mind was a
blank from the time he left his
home after mowing the lawn until
he entered Walnut street. He said
he blew his horn to pass Beetle,
well back from the intersection.
He said he was not, blowing his
horn asetie crossed Fifth street. He
told the Jury he did not remember
the route he took to go to the
service station.
DR. EAR- LE E. TEMALE
DR.. WM. H. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRACTORS
Mon. - Wed.' Fri. - 8-12 IS 8-6
S&L 8-12 - Sunday 1-5 Pm,
Dial 427-5131 -
MAW Kentucky
Ilaacade Building - 661




7:30 pm Monday Sept. 30th.
BREAT ITT &
WATERFIELD
and Members of the Democratic Ticket
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(-FOR SALE
10 2-131113)R(Xial TRAILERS Clean.
clean, elean, 1J66 etreamline $1496.
1966 TraVel Home 4596. 1958 Prairie
Scooner $1795. 1963 Star 50x10'
• 405. Ccaudder guarantee and value.
Also 1967 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail
for pulling house trailers, motor in
excellent shape, $695. Mathews
Trailer Balers Highway 46 North,
May! ield. 0-32-0
LOErr bright carpet colors . re-
store them with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric diampooer $1. Crass Furni-
ture. 8-23-C
63 FORD 4 DOOR WITH 58 BIRD
• motor Good tire in A-1 shape.
Phone 763-2967. a-311-p
REGISTERED A NOUS BULL.
Ready for service, see L. D. Miller
or Wells Purdom. s-M-c
- --
75 NICE WEENIS/0 PIGS Call
753-1576 after 3:30 p.m. s-26-p
FULL OIL FLEVMER STOVE good
condition also snail drop leaf table.
Call 753-3001 a-26-c• 
4 Si
PIANO SALE. Carload shipment.
Tremendous savings. Band Instru-
ments. Open nights by appointment.
Tom Lollard° Piano Company,
Paris, Termessee.
58-ACRE FARM, 4 MI. SOUTH
Lynn Grove, two pick-up trucks,
THE LEDGER Rs TIRES - MURIAT KENTUCKY
I
one Cub tractor and equipment.
Call PL 3-3958. 627p
000D USED JUNIOR GIRLS clo-
thing, sizes 9 to 13, cotton dresses,
wool skirts, suits, slim )1ms, blouses.
Priced reasonably. Phone 763-3724.
ellc
THE HOUSE AND 10 ACRES YOU
have been asking for just 4 miles
from Murray. 4 room brick house,
ruining water in house. 2 ponds.
large stock barn, good wen, good
gravel road. For quick sale $6250.00
GROCERY STORE IN COUNTY
town. Building, stock, equipment at
attractive price.
CLAUDE L. MILLER REALTOR.
phones PL 3-5064. PL 3-3069. rs28c
4 ROOM HOUSE, 6 MILER EAST
of Murray near Kentuoky Lake.
Phone 436-3731. s28c
WE HAVE JUST received a large
quantity of electric heaters, any
size that you might wish to buy.
We bought these heaters where we
can pass on a savings to our cus-
tomers Also we have just purchas-
ed several hundred dollars worth
of new merchandise that we are
selling at least one-half price We
are your complete electrical shop in
Murray. For anything electric see
or call Dill Electric, 753-2930, Mur-
ray's only complete electrical shop.
We give you service while the
other man sleeps. 0-4-C
LOT WITH Lake frontage, at a
premium dollar.
3-BEDROOM frame on the new
water line, close to the city limits.
REAL NICE 2-bedroom frame on
South 8th ext.
REAL GOOD 53 acre farm near
Crossland.
2-BEDROOM frame on north high-
way.
3-BEDROOM frame on Woodlawn.
4-BEDROO4 brick on 80 x 159 lot
full basement, gas heat, wall to
wall carpet, Just off the city limits.
2-BEDROOM and den, brick, with a
transferable FHA loan, on Henry St-
161-ACRE FARM near Ky. Lake.
2-71 ACRE FARMS near new Con-
cord.
1 BUSINESS LOT 200 x 350.
3-BED6tOOM FRAME dwelling
north of town.
WILSON LNS. & REAL ESTATE
Sam Scanlan licensed
Call '.33-3263 8-30-0
1952 1 LYNfOUTH 4-dr, straight
shift this a local car, Ky. tags,
extra good gas mi/eage, 2 new mud
oleet tires, new muffler, new tail
pipe and new seat covers, ready to
roll. Priced $205. Contact Glenn
Wooden at Family Shoe Store.
753-3901 or 763-2756. 8-30-0
1967 PRAIRIE SCHOONER, 2-bed-
room house trailer, 8' x 42'. Phone
753-3=7 after 5:00 p. in. 8-30-P
OREAT ENOLISW RPY MYSTERY
T,PatTIE!
"MEI we seen pobliahel Ramp& BOW, be. by aresasseent with Calle WeekLea copyright IS NIS by assee4 Tess& DIstribese Sy Lies Sbatens
CHAPTER 28
IDE'TER CARRINGTON took
1 • deep breath and began
SO telling Me story from the mo-
ment he received the telephone
call from Bill Howard.
When he described the in-
cident of the cigarette pack
and Ms discovery of the note
from Howard, tie saw Tony
Gardner turn his face toward
him with a wry grin.
He gave • detailed account
of eveythtrig he could remember
about his conversation with
lb • Howard. Finally he told how he
had stayed on in Brigham /he
extra day to divert Gardner's
attention from the schooner.
But in all this he never once
mentioned Jane Day.
When he had finished, the
admiral made a note on the
pad in front of him and leaned
back In his chair, looking
severely down the table at Car-
rington.
▪ 4. "Did it never occur to you, as
a result of your meeting with
Captain Howard, that what he
was doing was a crime against
the State, and that it was your
duty to report the matter to the
authorities 7"
Fixing his gaze on the slowly
revolving spools of the tape re-
corder. Carrington said, "Look-
ing back on it, and knowing
what I know now, I do certainly
4• agree that what I did was
wrong. I can only say that at
the time 1 had no idea exactly
what Captain Howard had been
up to, though it was obviously
something pretty serious.
"I somehow assumed that
whatever he had done was an
accomplished fact, and that It
was now simply a matter of his
getting out of the country to
41 
escape arrest. In view of what
he had done for me in the
past, I felt I could not refuse
my help. But I certainly did not
know what job he had been
doing in recent years, and it
never occurred to me that he
was actually taking a secret
document with him.
"Clearly he did not think I
would nave agreed te help him
If I had known the full truth,
otherwise tie would not have lied
to me about the second letter.
He definitely told mc that both
the letters were of a personal
nature, and that all I had to do
was to post them in London.
"It was not until I collected
the envelope from the post of-
fice and tound the instructions
for personal delivery attached
to the second letter that I
realized there must be some-
thing odd about it. But by that
time the schesoner had sailed
and I felt 1 could not then go
sack on my promise."
There was a long silence
Presently the admiral turned to
Gardner.
"Perhaps, ,Gardner, you'd
take Carrington along to your
ottice while the rest of us talk
this matter over tor a few min-
utes. I'll give von a buzz when
O we want you back."
Girdner's small office was
three doors further down the
same corridor.
"r:t down and have a clg-
" (lardner.
Carrington sank heavily Into
an armchair. "What's going to
happen, do you think ' Do I
spend the next few years in
jail 7"
"Can't tell yet," said Gard-
ner, "but I'd say you got a
pretty sympathetic reception on
the whole. My guess ta you
may get off with a stern warn-
ing, as you've been fairly co-
operative. I must say, though,
you had me foxed for a long
time down at Brixham. I still
find It hard to believe that
schoolmaster really was Bill. It
was a damned good dieguisa
"Tell me," said Carrington,
"when did you first realize be
had actually got away?"
Gardner's face crinkled into
an impish grin. "Do you re-
member when we finished our
chess game, and I told you that
you'd made one careless mis-
take ?"
"I remember. I realized you
weren't referring to the chem."
'By a sheer fluke I happened
to be in the post office when
you went in to pick up your en-
velope. I was in the phone box
-telephoning the Admiralty as
a matter of fact. I was so
curious that after you'd left
the shop I had a word with the
girl, and she told me the letter
had been left there two or three
days before. I knew then that
it couldn't be anything to do
with your office. Putting two
and two together I guessed
what had happened.
"Anyway, I just had to get a
look at what was In the enve-
lope, On the pretext of going to
the cinema, as you may remem-
ber, I drove into Torquay to
see the local police and persuade
them to bring photographic
equipment over to Brixham.
Then 1 came back and made
arrangements to get you out of
your room for some time."
"Yes," said Carrington, ner-
vously chewing the skin at the
side of one of his thumbnails,
"and I fell for it, hook, line and
sinker."
"Sorry abou that-it's a dirty
game this, sometimes. But I
couldn't think of any other way
to do it. Anyway, It gave me
enough time to search your
room, find the two letters get
them round to the local police
station, steam them open, pho-
tograph them, and get them
back into your suitcase, The
photographs were then rushed
to London.
"We realized the second
letter was a code message,
though we didn't yet know what
It was all about, but we decided
for the time being to let you
carry on back to London, hop-
ing the cipher boys would be
able to unscramble the code be-
fore you got there. By this time,
of course, M.1. 6, the Foreign
Office, Special Branch. the
Prune Minieter the lot-were
till agog. You were trailed
from Torquay onwards."
"Why didn't you have me
picked up In Brixham last
night?"
"I'm coming to that By the
time you reached London, the
boys here had decoded the mes-
al..e. This confirmed that it
was addressed to Bill's contact
with the Russians. It was de-
cided to take a chance and Set .
you make the rendezvous,
hoping to bag the contact as
well, You were now being fol-
lowed, of course, wherever you
went. Did you know?"
-No, I never bad a clue.'
"Unfortunately, as you know,
the plan misfired. Not only did
we miss the contact altogether,
but in. message got through a.
well. By now the Russians will
Imow that Bin la on that
schooner. Even if he didn't have
thorn drawings with nini, it
would be a disaster for us if he
got Into their bands. He knows
too much."
-Can't we do anything about
It?"
"I fancy the admiral' will be
cooking up some sort of scheme,
which we'll no doubt hear about
shortly."
"Perhaps I shouldn't ask
this," said Carrington, looking
carefully at the toes of his
shoes, "but where exacUy did
Jane come in on all this?"
"Jane?" said Gardner. He
looked carefully at Carrington
before replying. "Jane has
worked with me in Naval Intel-
ligence for several years now.
She's quite a girl-but I
Imagine I don't have to tell
you that She and I have worked
on several Jobs like this to-
gether. A woman can often
create a useful diversion. In
your came, air made it possible,
for instance, to have your
movements covered most of the
time-a yob I couldn't possibly
have done on my own, and cer-
tainly not so discreetly if ft
had been another man."
Carrington ran his hand
through his hair. "She must
have thought me an awful fool!"
Gardner pushed a button on
his desk. Carrington heard the
buzzer in the adjoining room,
and a moment later Jane came
In through the communicating
doors. She stopped dead on
seeing Carrington.
"Come in, Jane," said Gard-
ner. "Look, I've got to slip in
next door to have a look at a
chart or two. Could you keep
an eye on this arch-criminal
until 1 come back?"
"How's everything going?"
she said.
"Don't know yet, but now
that our friend here knows
what Howard MIS been playing
at he's being very helpful. My
hunch is he'll get let off with a
caution." He came round the
table, grinning at Carrington
and gave him a gentle clap on
the shouldt..r. "Cheer up, you
never know your luck!"
At the door tes turned. "I'm
expecting the admiral to ring
through at any minute to say he
wants us back. Let me know
when he does." He regarded
them both with a mock-serious,
avuncular expression, winked
broadly and went out of the
room.
What can Carringtnn's re-
action be when alone with
Jane again, he hear* her gay,
"Inn're deliberately mieun-
deretnnding me Hots do von
think I felt when I had to go
on deceiving von!" The story
continues here tomorrow.
HELP WANTED
ATTRACTIVE POSITION. A Mar-
shall Field Reilly owned enterprise
has local opening for ambitious
man or woman of unquestionable
character. Age 25-50. Accustomed
to earning above average income.
Must be ready to accept position by
October 19, 1963. For local inter-
view write fay to Mr. Paul J. Bates,
Box 308, Fulton, Kentucky. State
age, education, experience and
phone number. s211c
SOMEONE TO STAY IN HOME
and take oare of bed patient. Call










LOST .8A FOUNC, I
NOTICE
IhDR ALL YOUR plumbing repairs
Call Frank Taylor and Elroy Sykes
Plumbing Repair Service. Phone
763 -4609. 5-30-P
BLACK ANGUS Sitheat IN pasture.
Person may have by identifying,
paying for this ad. Alfred Williarns,1
phone 753-5538.
FOR RENT
COTTAGE ON LAKE at Lakeway
Shores. Modern, TV. Will sleep two
or four. Phone 436-3503. 1-28-p.
HOUSE FOR RENT. Available Oc-
tober 1. Call Bryan Tolley, 753-1346.
S-30-P
' UNFIASNIERIED ONE SIDE of du-
plex at 1631 Farmer Avenue. 'Two
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath
and Carport. Electric heat. Phone
492-3061 after 3.30 p. in, except on
Saturdays and Sundays. TFC
FOR ALL YOUR Electric heating
and house wiring, call Cyrel or Billy
Wilson at Hazel Electric. Phone
402-2011 or 492-2818. 0-3-C
RI:ROOF NOW. ROOF REPAIRED
or replaced. Built up roofs hot or
coM, shingle or gravel roofs. All
wort guaranteed. Call 753-8170, Tr-
NOTICE
FREE TRANSPORTATION
will be provided to and
from the polls to any-
one Oct. 1.




State Roofing Co., Industrial Road,
Murray Ky. o0c
SERVICES: PORTRATES - Wed-
ding. - comniertial - copied, - pho-
tostata, Arnn Photographs, 1415 W.
Main St. Murray, Ky. (phone 753-
6013 anytime), olc
ONE OF AMERICAS' f astern grow-
ing companies will have an open-
ing in this area for a mut Interest-
ed in the future. Good wages plus
fringe benefits Man between 28-40,
married with high school education.
Send cOMPlete resume to P. 0. Box
899, Bowling Green, Ky. 0-2-C
MY HAT SHOP is now open with
the season's styles on Buckram
frames, velvets. feathers and veil-
ing. Can fill all your needs. See
them at Dell Finney's, 206 B. Pop-
lar St. 8-30-C
Bussiness Opportunities
IBM TRAINING 'EQUAL OPPOR.-
TUNITY TRAINING-. Prepare now
for openings in this rapidly expand-
big field. Good pay, security, pres-
tige. Supervised training on the
Machines. Resident and Home
Study courses offered. Home Study
does not interfere with present em-
ployment. Limited enrollment. Hous-
ing available. Tuition financed. Act
now. Free aptitude tests. See it You
can qualify. Please give name, age.
address, phone number and edu-
cational background. Write to: IBM
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Dior. by United Feature Syndicate, las. 28
ET TAKES YOuR MINDOFF qouRTRockE5.. iLls€NEVER I FEEL DEPREs6ED,WO SAND CAsTLES...
DAN FLAGG
10 .̀••••ala.
by Charles BIL -"anis
dons..
NANCY
9Pr LAI k k 
I CAN'T STAND THAT KID---














`KY GOTTA GIT RID IC/ALL






by iseburn Visa Beres
POOR CHARLIE-ALONE, HUNTED,
FRIGHTNED. HEAVEN ONLY KNOWS
WHAT SEWER HE'S HIDING OUT IN;
•
ikeB
IwoU I Pa 04 All
Cyr '141 b 1..1.1
.1-,440111110:1119
US AMERICANS WANTS NEW-
SOM IN TI-C WORLD T'HAvE
FREEDOM TO uvE ANY
WAY THEY WANT ----
a
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SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 28, 1963
SOCIAI LALENDAR
Monday, September 341
ThieP hebian Class ol the First
Church win have a potluck
st‘iper at the church at 6:30 pm
Cursta will be members promoting
this year from the Ruth Class
• • •
The executive board of the First
litaisUst WIIS for the year 1963-64
will have • planning meeung at
the church at 7 p.m
• • •
Tuesday, October 1
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club house
at 4:39 pm. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Jo Nell Rayburn, J I
HOsick. Jock Kennedy. Garnett
Josses. Misses Ruble Smith and
Lot t ye &liter.
• • •
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
Murray Branch AAL7W will hold
a dessert party in the Student
Union at 7730 pin Per information
call Mrs. James Pee or Mrs John
Winter.
• • •
Groups of the First Christian
Church CWP will meet as follows:
I with Mrs P. A Hart and II with
Mrs, Evelyn Pocock and Mrs Arlo
Seeenger at 2 30 p.m . and IV with
Mrs. Howard Titsworth at 9-30 am.
• • •
The Jessie Ludalck Circle of the
College Presbyterian Crurch will




The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served • at noon at the Calloway
County Club. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Joe Dick, Max Beale.
Baxter .Bilbrey. W. C. Elkins.
Charles Clark. Max Churchill. and
A. W. Simmons. Jr.
• • •
Wednesday. October 2
The Cora Graves and Dorothy
Moore Circles of the College Pres-
byterian Church will have a Joint
meeting at the home of Mrs. Wal-




The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Ed Kingery. North 19th
Street., at 7•30 pm with Mrs Ro-
bert Hockins as cohostess
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
Its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 30 pm
• • •
Group In of the Ping Christian
Leiurch CWP will meet with Mrs.
Gene Landoll at 8 pm.
• • •
_ Friday, October 4
The Grace Wyatt Circle of
College Presbyterian Church
meet, at the home of Mrs Bill




Court 726 Women of Woodcraft
will have a rununage sale at the
American Legion Hall beginning at





Mrs. Voris Sanderson was ml-
as president of the Vitnnan's7
Missionary Society of the Memorial
Baptist Church at the regular
meeting held at the church with
the prayer of dedication being led
by Mrs Pearl Phillips
Other officers are Mrs Lester
Garland. vice - president; Mrs.
Claude Miller. enlistment chair- I
man: Mrs Frances Buckner. se- ;
cretary- treasurer Mrs. Th yra
Crawford. program; Miss Vanda
Gibson. TWA director: Mrs. Joe
Pat Parley. Sunbeam director: Mrs
Alfred Taylor. prayer: Mrs. Clar-
ence Boren. community missions;
Mrs. Coffield Vance. stewardship:
Mrs. Quinton Gibson. mission
study; Mrs. Milburn Adams. pub-
licity: Mrs. Mason Billington. so-
cial.
Circle chairman are Mrs. Quin-
ton Gibson, Eva Wall: Mrs H. T.
Danner, June McNeely: Mrs Mary
Allbritten. Gladys McEIrsth. Coun-
selors are Miss Vands Gibson and
Mrs. BC Halford, YWA; Mrs T A.
Thacker and Mrs. Bill Wornacic.
GA; Mrs Clyde Colson, Mrs Sue
Roberts, and Mrs. Harry Recker,
Sunbeams
Mrs. Alfred Taylor, retiring pro-
grain chairman presented the Floral
Service program on "Conquest
through New Ministries.- Mrs.
Claude Miller, retiring president,
presided at the meeting.
• • •
PERSONALS
Ur and Mrs Paul Edwards of
Ortonville, Mich . are visiting Mrs
Edwards mother. Mrs. Eula Hurt.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Joe Outland of
Murray were visitors of Mrs Ode
Thompson of Blandville last week-
end Other guests were Mr and
Mrs Ed Donohn and son, Phil. of
Mayfield






Mark 9 Series 14-G-80•M
265 sq. in. picture
co smart Contemporary lowboy styling
... enjoy • new and brighter color TV for
1964, brighter than ever before. Fea-
tures include glare-proof RCA High Fi-
delity Color Tuber, super-powerful "New
Vista" Tuner, 24,000-volt (factory ad-




Mark 9 Series 14-G-61-M
•• 265 sq. in. picture
Here's top value In Color TV for thrifty.
Minded shoppers. Big 265 square-inch
glare-proof High Fidelity Color Tubs
brings a picture so sharp, so true, you
have to see it to believe it. 24,000-volt
(factory adjusted) New Vista Color Chas-
sis. SuperpowerfUl "New Vista- Tuner
provides amazing picture pulling pciver.
$49995
'The ALEXANDRIA
Mark 9 Series 14-G-88-M
265 sq. in. picture
See a new and brighter Color TV for
1964, brighter than ever on this charm-
ing Early American lowboy. Thrill to un-
surpassed color realism on the glare-
proof RCA High Fidelity Color Tube. Also
features two big Duo-Cone speakers.
Super-powerful "New Vista' Tuner,
24,000,:reit (factory adjusted) chassis.
,MIMIMINM•mm.n.
$75000
7211rgn 5 Dynagrooile Records5 S WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF THIS
RCA VICTOR
High Fidelity 7[E2CD
with FM-AM FM Stereo Radio
The BAPiTONt.
3VF06 Series
Handsome C Lntemporary-styled cabinet. Features two 8' high
diffusion bass and mid-range speakers and two 31/2" tweeters.
Dual Channel Amplifier delivers 20 watts maximum music
power output (8 watts EIA standard). 4-speed automatic rec-
ord changer. Deluxe FM-AM Tuner equipped to receive FM
Stereo radio broadcasts.
$199"our price




Here's a powerful per-
former at a price anyone
can afford. Features "Gold.
en Throat" tone from high
efficiency 4' speaker. Di-
rect drive tuning. Spec•












Finest RCA Victor portable
'Stereo. Precision 4-speed
Studiomatic changer
**floats down" into playing
position. Feather Action
Tone Arm protects records'.
—comes with diamond mi-
crogroove stylus. Four.
speaker system includes
two 6V-2' and two 31/2•
speakers in swing-out, de-
tachable enclosures for
optimum stereo separa-
tion. Comes complete with
sing along mike.
115495






Outstanding portable phone value! Pre-
cision Stucliomatic changer tilts down for
easy access. Plays all monophonic rec-
ords automatically or manually. True
Track Tone Arm with dual synthetic sap-





RCA VICTOR _New ristd TV
7h• ROCKWELL
5•,,es 34 C 41-U
23* WI. (.4,4,441 444)
282 41. iii. ptia
Here's value-priced Contemporary lowboy TV.
Pure picture pleasure is yours, too, on the
glare-proof Full Picture Tube. One-set VHF
Fine Tuning automatically "remembers" to
'give the best picture. Super-powerful "New
Vista" Tuner pulls in even many hard-to-get
stations. Transformer-powered New Vista De-





Swivels for Best View!
This all-wood, compact consolette turns At
your-touch for just the right viewing angle. Of-
fers excellent performance too. "New Vista"
Tuner pulls in many hard-to-get stations.
Transformer-powered 22,500•volt chassis
(design average). Glare-proof bonded-on
safety window reduces annoying reflections.
One-set VHF Fine Tuning control.
$26995
TM])
Just For Likening and Looking
....A Set of 4 101C-p.m--4i
Place Mats
THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS
01963 Walt Dwain Product,ons. Soo Walt CLAW!
"Wondartul World of Conat."—Sundays on NBC IV.
ARD-ELKINS
FREE TV Stand




Here's New Visti eporta•
bout TV with super-power-
ful "New Vista" Tuner and
precision -engineered
18,000-volt chassis (de-
sign average) that pulls in
bright, clear pictures even
on many hard-to-get sta.
tions. Thrilling front.
mounted "Golden Throat'
sound. Built-in "V" an-
tenna.
OUR PRICE
$16995 The VIGNETTESao.* 54-5 10 aa19. tubs (crveustI ding.)172 44 in. prior.
RCA VICTOR
.21114, Lis tci TV
Exciting new beauty in
porta ble TV. New "Sculp-
tured" silhouette ... New
disappearing pop-up han-
dle. Engineered for unsur-
passed performance too—
with super.powerful."New
Vista" Tuner and 20,000-
volt chassis (design aver.
age). Front-mounted "Gold-
en Throat" sound. Easy
One-set VHF Fine Tuning.
$17995 Tn. SCULPTURE qb54,44 94.5 13 IA19' rub* (ove,•il ra 44.)172 so. r.,ctur•
New! And Look at the Price!
RCAVICTOR Neeezie
16* tube (overall diagonal)-125 sq. In. picture
Slim, lightweight, remarkably easy to
carry. N4wly developed Power Grid
Tuner and 18,000-volt chassis (de-
sign average) pull in pictures clean
and clear. Built-in telescoping mono-
pole antenna. Dependable Space Age
Sealed Circuitry, Top-front "Gelded
Throat" sound.
"IN SIMI I POUT
$12995
